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P R O C E E DI N G "S -- 9:30 a.m.
(Defendants present in<.the courtroom.)
THE COURT :

Good morning.

~ ~ NEAL: May it please the Court, a couple matters:
We have a.trial brief that summarizes to some extent
highpoints of the evidence We will offer andreview certain
legal precedents in there for Your Honor to follow our theory
of the case and our proof..
We have certain other memoranda!of law on points that
we think will come up.
I thought it would be down now, but we will file it
tod~y and serve defense counsel.
When Mr. Dean testifies, some time during the course
of his t~stimony, which I assume will be along, we seek to
place certain tapes, both of presidential and non-presidential
conversations.
We will prepare transcripts and we have prepared
transcripts for the members of the jury. What shall we do
about the press and public who have earphones?
THE COURT:

I don’t know.

I ~m willing to listen to

any suggestions.
MR NEAL:

We will prepare -- Let me check with my

people and see if we have the facilities.
(Mr. ~;eal conferred inaudibly with co-counsel.)
MR. NEAL:

May it please the Court, we can turn over
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to the press copies of those portions of the tape" recordings we
hope to play. I don’t believe we have the facilities to make

the necessary copies0urselves. If Your Honor suggests, we can
turn them~pver an hour before they willbe played, or we will
seek.to have them played, whatever Your Honor deems.appropriate
on that or whatever hefense counsel suggests.
THE COURT:
that.

..

I would like to hear from the defense on
~

MP~ FRATES: May it please the ~Court, I don’t think
any release should be made of these until after all opening
statements are in.
.THE C~URT: The testimony, you mean?
M/t FRATES: No, sir; ¯the opening statements.
THE COURT: Oh, yes. We can decide that.
~. Wilson, do you have any comment about that?
}oIP~ WILSOn’: As far as copies are concerned, as i
understand, we have got copies of the transcripts that the
prosecution intends to offer and marked off in the area you
intend to use where it is less than a whole transcript.
THE COURT: Is there any objection?
The jurors are in the box with headphones on listenin~
to the.tapes and I think I can make this ruling now. I have
listened to some of these tapes, at least the ones I have
listened to -- they will have a transcript of what they are hearing, at least we hope will be substantially or reasonably
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correct.
NOW, is that the part of the ~transcript you are talking about permitting the press to have access to?
MR. NEAL: Yes, Your Honor, the portion of the
transcript that we’hope will be used by the jurors when they
are listening to the tapes.
THE COURT: All right. It is not a transcript of the
entire conversations, just the portion they are listening to.
MR. WILSON: Your Honor, I thought I heard you
express yourself as having ruled oh two points: One was the
use of the tapes and the other isthe use of the transcripts.
Now, as you know, we have objections to both of them.
THE COURT: I know you have objections.
MP~ WILS(IN: Do I understand you made your ruling?
THE COURT: No, we haven’t decided that. I just want
to find out in the event I do rule against you, I want to kno~
what comments you ha~e.
Do you have an objection about the press using them?
If I permit the transcripts to be used for the jury
and the question arises, is there any good reason why the
members of the press cannot have for their use while they are
listening to t~e tapes the same kind of copy that the jurors
have?
M~ WILSOn:
THE COURT:

That is the question now.
That seems to be the question.
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MR. WILSQN :- We hive no objection to that.
MR. NEAL: Your Honor, if the press would appoint
some sort of liaison to come to me after the opening statements
I will see that copy of what we propose to play through Mr. Dea
THE COURT: Wait a minute. I don’t think they should
have access to thetranscript before it is actually presented
to the jury, you understand.

~

MR, NEAL: The point I am makiqg, Your Honor, I will
just have one copy for all of them. So spmebody wil! have to
reproduce them.
M!~ FRATES: Your Honor, I have a hunch the press or
the media can take care of themselves if you give them one copy
We would sort of like to get on with the trial.
’THE COURT: I would like to have some kind of under~tanding. I don’t want anybody to have this mentioned or read
over the air or in the press before the jurors hear it, don’t
you see.

This is the problem.

.

MR. NEAL: May it please the Court, the only point I
make is When we.start playingthe tapes and hand out one copy
to the press, I don’t know how they are going to make enough
copies in order to follo~ it -THE CQURT: Why don’t we do this: While Mr. Frates

is making his opening statement, let the pr6ss appoint some
member, as liaison representative for the press and we can
about it chambers.

M/t BRESS: Your Honor, may it please the Court,¯ at
the conclusion of theproceedings on yesterday, I moved for a
judgment of acquittal. The Court did not rule. I wanted to
revive t~a£:~ call it again to your attention, and point out one
very significant feature of the Government’s opening and other

aspects of that opening which I believe warrant the granting of~
a judgment of acquittal to Bob Mardian this morning.
Mr. Ben-Veniste’s opening said that the .cover story
was deve!oped in ameeting between Messer~. Mitchell, Dean,
LaRue and Magruder; and that took place in the latter part of
June, 1972.
No claim in the entire opening statement that
Mr. Mardian ever was party to the formation of any conspiratori
agreement; therefore, the question that you have on my motion
is, whether or not the opening statement is sufficient to show,
if we follow the ordinary rule that we assume the truth of what
~

he has said in the opening for purposes of the motion, is there
enough evidence that he says he will produce that will warrant
a conclusion at this time that Bob Mardian joined that
conspiratorial agreement by any conduct.or act on his part
after it came into existence.

"

Now, Xour Honor, I am rather serious about this motion.

It is Hornbook law that there must be an agreement for a conspiracy to exist, either express or which can reasonably
inferred from the facts and circumstances.
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Andit is my submission to you this morning that the

facts and circumstances stated by 5~. Ben-Veniste in his long
opening yesterday do not, as far as weighing the same by any
reasonabl~easure, warrant a conclusion that Bob Mardian
joined the conspiracy.
-Thefacts stated in the opening by the Government
neither claim an express agreement, except the suggestion
between Dean, Magruder, Mitchell, and LaRue, nor the facts
shown by the opening form a basis upon which it can be inferred
For example, there are five overt acts charged agains
Bob Mardian in the indictment;and if you will notice, Your Hono~
fohr of those five overt acts are alleged to have occurred in
the first week in June. The fifth, on July 21. Of those five
overt acts alleged in the indictment -THE.COURT:

-- Will you read them to me? You have

MR. BRESS:

Oh, yes. T%,o of those five were abandonee

them?

in the opening statement. So we are left with .three taking
place during the first week following the break-in and not one
of those three following the rule that we assume the truth of
everything that was said in the opening construed most fa~orabl~
to the.Government, not any of that warrants a conclusion£hat
there is enough to hold him as a conspirator to make him go
through this case.
For example, the first overt act charges that on June
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17 John Mitchell met with Robert Mardian at Beverly Hills,
California and r~quested Mardian to tell Gordon Liddy to seek
the assistance ¯of Richard Kleindienst, then Attorney General of
the United States, in obtaining the release of one or more of
the persons.arrested in connection with the Watergat~ break-in.
Your Honor, since the month of March wehave been
contending wi~h their suggestion as contained in this over act
that. Bob Mardian called from California to Liddy to have him
see Kleindienst. The Government is now satisfied that is not
true. It is completely false. So they abandoned it yesterday
What t~ey did say is there was a discussion in
California as a result of which soieone called Liddy.
So that first overt act, as a matter of fact, I can
tell Your Honor that they know, and if we have to go fo~ard,
it will be established, and as an officer of the Court, I tell
you this, that at the time Bob Mardian first learned in
California that there had been a break-in in Washington, at
that time Gordon Liddy had already been to theBurning Tree
Club to see Mr. Kleindienst.
So that it is not possible .and they know it. .That is
why Number One was abandoned.
What ~s Number Two? Number Two does not relate to
US.

..u~mer Three does not.
Number Four does not.
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Number Five, which is the second overt act does. It
~

says :
"That on or about June 19, Robert Mardian and
John Mitchell met with Jeb Magruder at Mitchell’s
apartment in the District of Columbia at ~hich time
Mitchell suggested that Magruder destroy documents
from Magruder’s file.
It is true that they will have Magruder -MP~ NEAL:

--.Just a second. May I.suggest, Your

Honor, if Mr. Bress is serious about his motion, I suggest he
put his motion in writing and we will respond.
I might say, we have not and will not abandon any
overt act in that indictment.

I just make a suggestion.
THE COURT:

How much longer do you think you will be~

MR. BRESS:

I will take as much time as Your Honor

can allow because I think it is time worthwhile. I don’t see
any point in keeping this man before this Court for the next
three to five months when I think a judgment of acquittal ought
to be granted on the opening statement.
THE COURT :

It isn’t what you think, it is what the

evidence supports.
MP~ BRESS :

It is my submission.

THE COURT :

It is your ar~u~::ent.

MP~ BRESS : No, it is not my argument. It is my
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submission.
THE COURT:

I think from the opening statement,, at

this point I am not goingto direct a verdict as t° Mr.Mardian
I’ made my ~uling, you hive your objection in the record. You
~an renew "£t at the end of the Government’s case.
Let’s proceed, Mr. Frates.
Bring the jury in.

..

~

(Whereupon, the jury entered the courtroom.)
THE COURT: Good morning, members of the jury.
Are you ready, Mr. Frates?
OPTING STATE~NT ON BEHALF 0FTHE DEF~qDA~T
¯
JOHN D. EHRLICH}~£{
MR. FRATES :

May it please the Court, ladies and

gentlemen of the jury:
After listening to the opening remarks of the
Government, I didn’t realize how important the statement is
that what the attorneys say is not evidence.
As His Honor has repeatedly told you, and as I am
sure you will, you will take your conilusi0ns from the testimor
from the witness stand.
Later in d~is opening statement I will go over some
of the factual allegations that the Government made and show
you they are absolutgly incorrect and contrary to the tapes.
My rol~ is,as Mr. Ehrlichman’s attorney, is to assis~
you in determining the true ~cts
.... in this case, obviously.
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Because of the widespread publicity ~o.ncerning the

N ixon Administration, most peopl’e have" some feeling or impression .regarding this case --

THE COURt: Mr. Ben-veniste, I am going to give him
a reasonable amount of time to make ,a preliminary statement
before he gets into the merits of his ¯defense¯.

I think I was

very fair with Government counsel in permitting them latitude.
MR. B~N-V~NISTE’: You were, Your Honor.
THE couRT: I am not going to cut him off unless he
gets what I think is out of line.
MR. FRATES : Your Honor, I followed your instructions
and did not interrupt Mr. Ben-Veniste, although I thought many
times we ,should object but I think, again, for the jury to
determine -THE COURT: -- I see.

You may proceed.

MR FRATES: Thank yo~, Your Honor.
.an
His Honor has told you several times that Mr. Ehrlich

is presumed innocent and the Government must prove beyond a
reasonable doubt its alleged case against him. This is a
principle that is fundamental to this system and I know and I
hopeyou will constantly throughout this long trial keep that
thought in your mind unti! you have heard all of the evidence,
unti! you have heard His Honor chnr~e you on the law.
Mr. Ehrlic~man, and this is true for all the
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Defendants, is presumed innocent until the Government proves
i~eyond a reasonable doubt he isn’t.
~y is this important?
~ is important because~in our system of justice we
xealize that it ~.-s ’easy for anyone ~o make an accusation about
someone -- this has happsned to all of us -- that is false.
And that is wby,~he burden is placed on the Government in a
criminal case to prove boeyond a reasonable doubt that the
Defendants are innocent.

~

You will be hearing a lot of words from the attorneys
hundreds Of documents will be presented for your inspection;
and the normal inclination in a case of this kind is to put all
these Defendants in one pot, and frankly this is my problem.
Each one of these Defendants, and I know difficult as
it will be, should stand on his o~ feet, and the facts
relative to him should ~etermine whether he ~s guilt or innocen
I am-sure you noticed Mr. Ben-Veniste’s opening state
ment, it was always Haldeman-Ehrlichman together, HaldemanEhrlichman, Haldeman-Ehrlichman; and their main witness,
~S
~. Dean’s testimony, of course, we have all read the transcrip

of the Watergate Grand Jury testimony, will be the same thing Haldeman-Ehrlichman.
His Honor will charge you, and I ask each one of you
as we start, treat each Defe~dant sgparatel3": and it is ~oing
to be difficult to do in a long trial with literally thousands
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of words being crossed to you.
May I say or express my attitude tcwards the other
Defendants%
~. Hall and I are here to defends_John Ehrlichman.
We are not here to’defend the other Defendants, nor are we
.here to prosecute them. Every case for every one of these
Defendants should stand on the facts relative to that Defendant
Later I will discuss with you the alleged charges
against Mr. Ehrlichman in detail. But the evidence in this
case will show that Jo~n Ehrlichman repeatedly recommended a
full disclosure of the facts known to him. And, ladies and
gentlemen, the tapes might have done some people harm but did
the greatest thing that ever happened to John Ehrlichman,
because they will show you that contrary to obstructing justice
he was doing .everything but that, and we will show you chapter
and verse in those Gapes.
The problem, ladies and gentlemen, President Nixon -and I call him President Nixon because when John Ehrlicb~an was
working for him he was President. And I think it is difficult
for us to realize that when we talk about the President of the
United States, whoever he might be, we are talking about an
institution. And those people around him realize that and we
are not talking about an individual as such. But President
Nixon ~ho nn-.~,., the full story wit~%%~]d~ ~_ ..................... it from =h~]ic
prevented Ehrlichman’s recommended disclosure of the facts kno~-~i....
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to Ehrlichman at that time over and over again.
It is not easy ~or John Ehrlic~man t~ make charges
against the man that he gave six yearsof his life to; but, as
his lawyer, those are the facts -- that Richard Nixon deceived,
¯ .

misled, lied, and used John Ehrlichman to cover up his own
knowledge and his own activities.
While Nixon was publicly stating that John Ehrlichman
was one of the finest public servants this country has ever
had, he was deliberately withholding information from him, cove
ing up to save his own neck.
The tapes will show that the President told Haldeman,
"Be.sure John Ehrlichman does not know the Oval Office is taped
And John Ehrlichman didn’t know that those tapes were
running. And that makes his statement all the more valid~of
full disclosure.
As the tapes were grgdually released by ~he White
House starting with the big thick Blue Book that His Honor
talked to you about, it became obvious that the tenor of the
conversations in the presence, and as you recall, the tapes
were in the Oval Office and Executive Office E~ilding -- and I
am sure you Washingtonians.~ know the ~ite House is one place
and this big building, the old State Department, is the
Executive Office Building -- the tapes were in the President’s
office i~ the White House ar.c!his effice in th~ Executive
Office Building and~they ~ere automatically activated.
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Apparently they were in the-cabinet but there was a switch that
you could turn them off and on.
John Ehrlichman never knew those tapes were running.
The picture became crystal clear when the June 23,
#.

1972 tape was released and that is the tape, ladies and
gentlemen, that I would like to call the [esignation’tape; and
as a result of that tape the President ~pologized to his lawyer
Mr. James S~. Clair, and apologized to the House Judiciary
Committee for withholding that information from him. But the
problem is he could not apologize to this man (indicating
Mr. Ehrlichman).. It was too late.
¯

In simple terms, John Ehrlicl~an had been had by his
boss, who happened ¯to be the President of the United States.
And that is clearly shown in that tape.
Here where Re was telling him repeatedly.that he
didn’t ~now anything, about it, the President didn’-t know anything about it, that there wasn’t any cover-up, and he actually

was.
Now, let’s look at John Ehrlichman’s background, if
we may. It is important because you have to judge this man,
you have.to, determine whether this man £oes to jail or goes
free on the evidence.
(Whereupon, Mr. Neal and ~m. Ben-Veniste stood.)
THE COU~T: Just a ~.~nu~.
Mr. Frates, Iam sure you know from your long years
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of experience, you are a well-known trial lawyer, that the jury
has absolutely nothing to do with that.
MR. FRATES :
TIIE COURT :

I apologize, Your Honor.
I want to explain to the jury that the

.jury’s function will be to determine what the truth is from the
evidence in the case. What is b~ing said to you now, as you
know, by way of opening statements, what Mr. Frates ~0pes, I
take it, the evidence will show, and I have given both sides
quite a lot of latitude in the opening statements. You have
been told, I don’t know how many times,-what they say is not
evidence.
They have a right to convey to you the theory of
their case so that you can better follow the evidence, but the
final analysis, the jury will make up each individual’s mind,
your own individual opinion about whether or not the Government
has sustained its burden beyond a reasonable doubt a~the
..

proper time.

You will be told again --¯ I am.glad this came up so
the jury can unders%and -- if there is a conviction as to one
or more Defendants, if there is, I have no way of knowing that,
any possible punishment that might be meeted out by the Court
by way of a sentence, the jury has absolutely nothing to do
with that. That is not their function. That is the function
of the Cou~t at the proper time.
I am sure Mr. Frates didn’t mean to convey anything
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other than that.
All right.

..

~R. FRATES: Your Honor, thank you; and I certainly
want to correct any impression that you find guilty or not
guilty -THE COURT: -- I thought I gave counsel,
Mr. Ben-Veniste, yesterday a lot of latitude. I don’t like to
interrupt counsel. You gentlemen have worked on this case and
youknow what you think the facts are. But I would hope that
you would put it to the jury this way, if you want to -- We
believe, for example, that Mr. Ehrlichman believes, I believe
that the evidence will indicate ~his, or the evidence will
this.
Then, you see, you are not stating any personal
opinion about what the facts are going to be. If you relate
it to the evidence that you think will bear out your theory,
I don’t see anyihing wrong with that. I am not criticizing you
MR. FRATES: No, sir. Thank you, Your Honor.
Your Honor, I would like to stress, and, of course,
what I say is what i say the evidence will say in this case, an.
I don’t wish to preface each remark.by the statement, the
evidence will show, but that is what I am saying and I hope each
one of you bear in mind that what I’am saying to you is the
evidence’..in this ca~e will~ic’.: t~-e~~,~ facts that I re!~t~- to
you.
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Thank you, Your Honor.
Before I go into Mr. Ehrlichman’s background, may I
make one other thing clear. Obviously, no one could condone
or approve ~unlawful bugging, breaking in, perjury, subordinati(
~
of perjury, whichmeans
getting someone to lie on the witness
stand, paying witnesses to remain silent when they ~igit testif,,
intentionally destroying documents, obstruction of documents
intentionally. Obviously, those are improper and illegal acts.
And the evidence will show that Mnc. John Ehrlicb~n~an did not do
one single thing relative to those, acts. He did not approve
any such action.
Obviously, there are me~ involved in this transaction
who have already pled guilty and ~ho are serving sentences.
And I didn’t ~ant you to think for one minute that we, are standing here and saying nothing wrong happened because, of course,
that would be ridiculous to~ say that.
Now, again, I think it is important in knowing
Mr. Ehrlichman’s background because you, as His Honor will
instruct you, have to evaluate the credibility of these people.
He went to school, wogked-his way through college.
During the War he was a lead navigator in 26 raids over Germany
and was¯ awarded m.any medals for outstanding battle.
He returned to Seattle, married, where he is raising
and educatin~i a family.
And the evidence wil! show he established a reput~tioj
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as a good citizen, a religious man, and a man of real integritl:
And we will bring witnesses here to put on the stand
to show ~hat information.
As a young lawyer, he came to the White House as
Special Counsel to the President of the United States. Because
of his ability, the evidence will show, and dependability, he
was elevated to the position of Assistant to the President for
Domestic Affairs, one of the most responsible positions in the
entire Government.
But, in reality, the man who was responsible to the
President for carrying out the President’s orders relative to
his domestic affairs.
Whiie this transaction, the Watergate transaction
occurred,’ he was holding that position. It is tremendously
important that you understand the hiarchy of the White House.
We have already had one chart and while I know it is difficult,
because as long as I have been working on this case, it is
difficult to keep the names, the dates, and the facts in line.
The GOvernment has a chart which is reasonably accurate bug

here is -(Whereupon, a chart was placed on the easel.)
MR. FRATES: I think you can all see that. It is
basically -- I jus~ don’t want to turn myback on Your Honor.
TI~ COU~T:

Theft i~: a].i !’~ht.

MR. FPJ~TES: It is basically the same chart,

obviouslJ__~
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not as fancy.
And why is it important?
It is important to show where John Ehrlichmanwas
in this entire transaction.

’

PresidentNixon (indicating on chart); Mr. Haldeman,
Chief of Staff, who the Government says you had to see him to
get access to the President.
Kissinger (indicating on chart), Foreign Affairs;
Ehrlichman, Domestic Affairs.
And I.want toread to you some of the duties that
John Ehrlichman had during that time that the evidence will
show involving domestic affairs.
Gor~on Strachan (indicating on chart), who will
testify, Haldeman’s assistant.
This is the White House.
Then we move over to the Committee to Re-elect the
President.
John Ehrlichman, the evidence will show, had absolut~
nothilg to do with that organization.
Mr. Mitchell, the Chairman. Again -- I think that
will be argument, so I won’t make that statement.
MR. HDNDLEY: I want to make it clear, Your Honor,
Mr. Mitchell was never in the White House.
,’,~R. F~_,A~ES: t4r. ;,;itchell :~,as in the ;’,..’bite
many times.

I don’t want to argue with t,~. Hundley abo’at his --
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THE COURT: -- Mr.-.Frates, sothere will be no misunderstanding, what you are saying or what you are contending
for this jury, is what the evidence will show?
Yes, sir, always.
The evidence will show you are contendinc
the evidence will show this.
MR. FRATES: Your Honor, may I add, if wh~t I say is
not borne out by the evidence, completely disregard it. I
assure you that it will. But what I am ~gying is what the
evidence from this witness stand will show, and bear that in
mind in everything that I say. What I say is not evidence.
Now, we are back to the White House.
A Committee to Re-elect -- and Mr. Ben-Veniste went
over that and covered that in detail -- was established, but,
again, may I emphasize the evidence will show and there is no
contradiction of this point: John Ehrlichman had absoldtelv
nothing to do with the Committee to Re-elect the President.
Who was there?
These gentlemen here (indicating).
I assume Mr. Magruder will testify. We don’t know
who the Government is going to call yet but I assume that these
people will testify (indicating on chart).
How do these lines run?
~at will the evidence show relative to who ~.~as
reporting to who -- to whom, I guess.

I never could get that

¯
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right.
Strachan, Haldeman’s assistant, was reporting to
Magruder.

..
It went u~ so high I would like to draw a line, but,

again, bear in mind this is what the evidence will show.
Reporting to Magruder. Magruder had been one of Haldeman’s
assistants and then he went over to the Committee to Re-elect.
The evidence will show that Strachan was reporting
from Magruder to Haldeman, that Magruder was reporting directl’
and that, of course, Mitchell had access to the President.
But t~e evidence will also show that none of these
people during this period of time prior to the break-in ever
had anythig~ to do with.John Ehrlichman.
’ Now, what was John Ehrlichman doing during the perioc
~f this?
As Assistant for Domestic Affairs, he was responsibl~
for the coordination of the Cabinet, and I have to write these
down because I couldn’t remember them, the Treasury, Interior,
Commerce, Health, Education and welfare, Housing and Urban
Development, Labor, Department of Justice, Veterans Administration, Transportation, District of Columbia, and Environmental
Protection Agency.
I ~n not going into a daily activity of John
~ but the ^- "; ...... will show that heworked i~-15
Ehrllc~.~-,
hours a day handling the domestic affairs for the President,

¯
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That literally thousands and thousands of

documents came across his~desk.
~. There has been discussion about a $350,000 fund that
Mr. Hald4man had. The ewidence will show that John Ehrlichman
knew absolutely nothing about that $350,000. He had no idea of
the planning for the bugging, he never even heard of it until
much later.
The evidence-will show that he was absolutely shocked
when he read about the break-in on June 17, 1972.
And, again, ladies and gentlemen, this is what the
evidence will show in this’case, not what I am saying.
On April 30, 1973, JohnEhrlichman submitted his
resignation to the President ato:Camp David and called it a
resignation, but it was a forced resignation.
And the evidence will Show that the President c&lled
John Ehrlichman to Camp David and in a personal c~nversation
with him told. him, "John, you have been my-conscience but I
didn’t follow your advice. It is all my fault. If had only
followed your advice, we wouldn’t be in this situation."
We will show that in a communication.later from the
President -- this is,again, what the evidence will show -- that
the President in addressing John Ehrlichman makes this comment
and this was after he was forced to resign so the heat would be
take~ off the President. And ~e P~.ident stand~.ng the~-~ ~ing that he was the one that was covering up.
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The testimony will be, "You~ letter was honest, candi.
and direct in the EhrlicHman style."
Now, the Government has charged that John Ehrlichman
and all ~-~these -- and you notice how. they use the word,
conspirators, -- amd His Honor corrected Mr. Ben-Veniste as he
has me and I appreciate it, and said, "Alleged conspirators."
How they lump them all together.
I would like to go over some facts of what the
evidence will show quite contrary to the ~.,cover-up. John
Ehrlichman repeatedly said, Let’s make a full disclosure.
At the LaCosta meeting in February of 1973,when the
Government claims Ehrlic~an was part of a cover-up before any
discussions began, Ehrlichman made it clear that there had to
be a full disclosure of the facts at that time.
¯

And the evidence will sho~ that he didn~’t know that

Dean was in this from the inception. His ~oncern was anyone
in the White House involved, he didn’t know until March of ’73
that Dean was the main actor or a main part of the act, because
there are Other people involved, inclhding the President of
United States.
D
On March 13, 1973, the evidence will show, that
admits %hat Ehrlichman had been advocating full disclosure, but
says he thinks he has talked him out of it.
On March 20, 1973 -- and. I hoge I don’t offen5 an3"one
by this statement -- but this is ~hat the evidence will show
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from the tapes -- the President.meeting with Haldeman made this
statement:

¯ ¯
"Ehrlichman doesn’t know a gcddamn thing about

Wat~r~te."
The evldence will show that on March 21, 1973 -- and
that is a meeting that has been covered, I guess all of us at
some time or other have read some excerpts of that meeting -Ehrlichman told the President they had to let it all hang out
and that no one should receive immunity.
OnMarch 22nd, 1973, Ehrlichman again recommended a
full statement of the facts be given to the Watergate Committee
Again on March 27th, 1973 Ehrlic~nan -- and this is
what the evidence will show from the tapes -- in addition to
that conversation, conversations with the President and other
witnesses.

On March 27, 1973 Ehrlichman advocated, "Let it al!

come out."
Ehrlichman advocated that everybody be.sent to the
Grand Jury without immunity io testify on what they knew about
Watergate. He was making these recommendations little realizin
that he was dealing with the President and Dean, and I ~m not
making any reference to any Defendant here because I don’t
think that is fair for me to poing the finger ~at any one of
these Defendants in this room. And here the President and
Dean ar:~ ~!ways n:~n.~uvering ~’.~oun~~ because they know that
a full di£closure ~.~ould ~how their path in it.
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And, .again, as I have stated, bear in mind that John

Dean, III was President Nixon’s attorney; and after the breakin Nixon.ordered Ehrlichman, "Dean will handle this with me."
" Qn March 28, 1973 Ehrlichman called Kleindienst, who
was the Attorney G~neral, and told Kleindienst if there was
any evidence reflecting criminal involvement of anyonein the
White House or anyone,he was to bring it directly to the
attention of the President of the United States, who was the
Chief Executive officer.
On April 15, 1973 the President spoke with John
Ehrlichman and Ehrlichman advocated, did not even wait until
the Grand Jury was called, but make a ful! statement on what
the facts were¯
On April 17, 1973 Ehrlichman again advocated full

,4 )

disclosure by suggesting that no top k~ite House aides receive
immunity and that they all testify before the Grand Jury¯
Lest there be any doubtDean wasmaking serious
accusations against John Ehrlichman and in spite of those
~accusations, and I don’t want to argue the point, Ehrlic,hman
kne%¢ they were false and said, "Let’s let it all hang out; let’
go to the Senate Committee; let’s go to the Grand Jury."
That is what the evidence in this case will show.
How long have i been going?
THE COURT: You st.~.--to~ ~’_ abont 9:,~7.
MR. FRATES: Thank you, Your Honor. It seemed longer
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than that to me, Your Honor.
One of the Government’.s key witnesses will be John
Dean, III.
’t
As I have said, he has made serious accusations again

~ir. Ehrlichman.
Most of what Mr. Ben-Veniste said that I agree with
the sense that it was said by John Dean to the Government. Now
it is not for me to determin~ or any of the lawyers at the
close of this case the credibility of believability of any of
the witnesses.
His Honor will instruct you that it your function.
He will tell you in making this evaluation you must consider
all of the factors involving the ~itness.
I, again, am not going to, at this stage, make any
personal attack on Mr. Dean. I ~m going to tell you what the
evidence sho~qs about Mr. Dean and what he has admitted, so that
when he takes the witness stand, you can evaluate his testimony
John Dean has admitted that he was in the initial
planning of the break-in group~ that Jeb Magruder, this gentleman here (indicating on chart), who was a non-lawyer, was ca!le£
before the Grand Jury and who is deeply ¯involved, in fact, he
has pled guilty to being involved in the break-in. The evidenc~
will show that John Dean, III, who is a lawyer, before MagruderI
~.:ent to t.h~ G~and Jury, got ~..’ith hi~
a false story.
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The evidence will show that John Dean got with
Jeb Magruder before Magruder came to testify in that witness
chair.before this Judge and got him to testify falsely. And
we call’tha.t subordination of perjury.
The evidence will show that John Dean met with a
young ~an, Porter, who isn’t even on the chart~ but who worked
for the Committee to Re-elect -- he is not on either chart -and before he went to the Grand Jury got with him and devised
and led him into falsely testifying under oath before the
Grand Jury.
John Dean got with Porter before Porter came and sat
in that witness chair before this Judge, put his hand on the
"

Bible, and then lied.

"

"Magruder and Porter went to jail. Non-lawyers. And
John Dean, as an attorney, met and encouraged them to do hhis.
You can evaluate those things and whether or not you
are going to believe John Dean or some of %he other witnesses.
The G~v~rnment has alleged in this long indictment,
thls 45 overt acts, Ii of them deal with Mr. Ehrlichman in so~e
form or the other.
Mr. Ben-Veniste -- I find it a little disconcerting -±
THE COURT: -- Are they talking?
M!~ FRATES:

Yes, sir.

I don’t want to stop them

from ~_~,.4
~ ...._
.... but I find it a little disconcerting. --

-

MR. BEN-VENISTE: We apologize, Your Honor, but thereI

,

¯
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are certain things we are discussing.
.MP~ FRATES :

I realize that -- Go ahead.

MR. B~-V~N ISTE :

-,;::one of which he is doing a

summation at this point.
MR. NEAL~~ Your Honor, the point is whether we should
let hi~ continue his summation or get up and object.
THE COURT: I’m glad you objected. Let’s continue.
MR NEAL: I don’t think we will do it. But go ahead
MR FRATES: I’m sorry I even stopped it. Go ahead.
The Government has aileged in No. 3 of its overt
acts that Ehrlichman had directed Dean to tel! Gordon Liddy to
ha~e Howard Hunt leave the country.
Where did that come from?
That accusation thai came from the Government’s
testimony from John Dean, III.
What will the evidence show?
Dean admits that he ordered through Liddy Hunt out of
the country. But when he goes to the Special Prosecutor, tryin
to get immunity, after he saw the house of cards was falling
down, he then said Ehrlichman told me to have Liddy tell Hunt t,
leave the country¯
The evidence will show that on this June 19 meeting
there are other people present who will deny that story. Chuck
Co!son, E~::.~e Kehrli and Ken C]_a~<son~ The evidence wi!! ~.~.~.:
that no such statement was made by Ehrlichman and Colson will
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testify that at a latgr meeting in Colson’s office Dean came in
and said: Hunt hasbeen ordered out of the country.
Bear in mind Dean has admitted he is the one who did

it. Ehrii~hman was not present at that meeting.
Colson e~ploded, as the evidence will show, using his
term, and s&id, That is ridiculous and you shouldn’t do it.
And Dean walked over to a telephone and canceled the
order
And yet the Government alleges ~ased on John Dean’s
testimony that ¯John Ehrlichman told him to do that.
What was the motivation for Dean’s false statements?
It-is very clear that when Dean was at Camp David on
March 23rd and 27th supposedly writing a report for the
President that it dawned on him, McCord had written His Honor
the letter saying that perjured testimony occurred in this
courtroom, to this Judge. Magruder had indicated that he was
going to the District Attorney and tell him what happened.
The evidence will show that Magruder in no way
implicates John Ehrlichman.
And so here is John Dean at Camp David realizing that
the house was falling in on him. And So he went to his lawyers
-- and all of this again, the evidence will show -- and they
started in his term, hard-bargaining for i~munity. In other
~ord~:, .! will give you info~n:~at~cn if ycu w~ll pro~ise n~t to
prosecute me.
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The evidence will’show that the District Attorney
doesn’tbuy this kind of deal unless they have some informatior
that is~worthwhile.
So then Dean says, Where am I going to get that
information?
Apparently he didn’t want to involve the President
of the United States.

I don’t know.
So the very things that he was doing, as you will see
this throughout this trial, the very things that Dean was doing~
he attributes to other people and we have just gone through one’
illustration of getting Hunt out of the country, which is ~hat
he did, ~ot Ehrlichman.
Then we come back to the situation while Ehrlichman
was operating under the assumption that Dean was cooperating
and assisting the FBI as the President had told him and as
Ehrlichman had advised him to do, but, again, remember, Dean
was working as the President’s lawyer under the President’s
direction.
The evidence will show that Dean was corruptly
manipulating his-position to impeded the legitimate FBI
investigation. He attempted to stop FBI investigations of
Dah!ber~ and of Ocarrio -- I don’~" think T ~}rcnoun~o~d
~
Director Gray these intervie~.:s should
correctly -- by uelllng
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not take place because of CIA and national security.
While John Ehrlichman had told Gray just the opposite
and that is what the testimony will be from this stand.
-~D go forward with the interviews and not worry
about the CIA.

’-

We come back to another statement by Mr. Dean and I
don’t intend to tell you everything that is going to be raised
in this courtroom relative to Mr. Dean’s credibility, but these.
are a few of the things because his

ility is one of the

critical issues ¯in this case.
But let me tell ~ou another fact that the evidence

wili show when you see John Dean on that witness stand. John
Dean alleges that John Ehrlichman told him to, "deep six" the
stuff¯ in Hunt’s safe.
Incidentally, Ehrlichman hadn’t seen Hunt since 1971.
He hadn’t seen Liddy since 1971. I will talk a little bit abou
that later.
Hunt had worked at the White House, was hired by
Colson and they worked on a Special unit that I will discuss in
some detail later. But we are g~ing back to John Dean.
Hunt ]lad not turned in his pass. at the White House.
He was working for the Cozunittee to Re-elect and Ehrlicb_~an
advised that Hunt had some documents in the safe and not at the

Bear in mind the Government has alleged and charged
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Ehrlichman with telling Dean to, "deep si~" -- in other words,
get rid of it, destroy those documents.
What are the facts?
Ehrlichman called a meeting and orders that the saf~
be opened.

~

’

And who does he send there, or who goes?
Well, he told Dean to take o~er the documents, but
who went?
Fielding, Dean’s assistant.
And Ehrlichman told him to get a Gener~l Service man
to go with him to open up and to take a Secret Service agent
with~him when they went to ope~n up Hunt’s s~fe% A Secret
Service agent with him.

"

Kehrli went, four men went, took the documents out.
Kehrli kept them overnight and I realize we are dealing again
in names and n~aes, but I think the basic point I hope I can
establish because this again is what the evidence will show,
that later Kehrli takes the documents to Dean and as Ehrlichmar
had suggested to Dean, takeall of those matters involving
Watergate and give them to the FBI agents that are investigatin
the case. There were political sensitive documents in there
that did not involve !qatergate in any way and I will talk about
those a little later because this involves another unit which
has
Dean takes the documents, gives them to the FBI.

¯
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Gray, who w.as the Acting Director of the FBI, c~utte
to the Executive Office Building where he was given the other
documents for safekeeping because at that time the evidence wil
show that Hoover has passed on and the leaks coming out of the
FBI were incredible.. That is what the evidence ~ill show, by
their own people

~

Now, Dean then goes to testify before the Senate
Watergate Committee. Bear in mind he is.the man who "the
Government is going to rely on to show that Ehrlichman said,

"deep six" those documents.
What are the facts?
What will the evidence show?
Ag&in, this is what he has admitted. Dean goes to th~
Watergate Committee.on June 25th and 26th with a 250-page
statement and reads it in every detail¯ And he is asked, and
the record will show this, the official record, he was asked:
"Do you have peace of mind now about what you have
done?"
And he says, yes, in substance, "I have now done
what I think is right, revealed everything."
But a strange thing happened that the evidence will
show. Hunt kept saying there are t~zo other notebooks with
important highly secret things in them¯ Where are they?
And after Mr. Dean had s~-~orn before the Senate
Watergate Committee to tell the truth that he had revealed
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everything, this young man, "Mr. ,Fr~mpton (indicating George
. iFrampton~ Assistant Special Prosecutor) -".MR..BEN-VENISTE: Your Honor, I will have to object.
This is sheer argument at this point.
# .

THE COURT: Mr. Ben-Veniste, didn’t you, in effect,
do some argl)o{ng~:ye~terday? Let’s be frank about it.

THE COURT: Just a minute now. i
MP~ B~q-V~NISTE: Then I will withdraw my objection.
THE COURT:

Just a minute now. You brought the point

up.
This is the kind of situation in a case ~,~hic1~ require~
a pretty complete opening statement. This jury is not going to
conclude that what Mr. Frates, what counsel said, is evidence.
This is an intelligent group of jurors and they are not going
to conclude in their mind -- because I don’tknow how many times

I have hold them -- this is not evidence. The evidence will
come under oath from that witness stand. Whatever the truth is
about this whole situation will probably come out in this courtroom finally.
All right.
MR. BEN-VI~q ISTE : Thank you.
MP~ FPJ~’TES : Thank you, Your Honor.
The evidence ~:ill show, and I will read from
official doctuuent of the Senate Select Com~uittee of Presidential
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Campaign Activities, Senator Montoya:
"Mrs. Dean, ~o you now have peace of mind about
what ~U have done?"

~

"Mr. Dean~. Yes, sir.
"In disclosing everything that you knew."
That is what it says officially, that is what the
¯record shows, that i~ i~hat°:the evidence is.
Let’.s .get back to what the rest of the evidence shows
Mr. Hunt says there are two other notebooks that are
missing.

Where are they?
And~ everybody thought that Hunt was -- excuse me,

that is argument.
The evidence will show that the Special Prosecutor,
this fine young man here (indicating Mr. George Frampton), goes
on November 2nd, 1973 and interviews John Dean and he questione
Dean and the evidence will show this from the Prosecutor’s
official document. It shows that he .questioned Dean about the
contents of Howard Hunt’s safe.
Dean disclosed for the first time, November 2nd,
1973, that he had probably destroyed the Hermes notebook which
Hunt has claimed was located in Hunt’s safe.
He goes on to tell, and of course he realized that
-- that is argument, I. will stop.
Ue goes on to say these at? the contentz from :i :.~,_’~
safe.

" "
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Now, ladies and gentlemen, these are facts, this is
not argument. And who, "deep sixed" the notebooks~
John Dean. °No question about it. Finally admitted
it on Nove~ber 3rd.
Yet who does he accuse of deep sixing it?
Jo~n Ehrlichman, because he is hard-bargaining for’
-immunity.
Your Honor, I wonder if we could take a recess?
THE COURT: All right, we will take a 15-minute
Everybody remain seated until th6 jury leaves the courtroom.
(Whereupon, the jury left the courtroom.)
MR NEAL: Your Honor, as a man who has been on both
sides and walked both sides of the counsel table, I think that
Mr. Ben-Veniste argued a little bit yesterday; but I must say
that I am shocked at the almost totality of argument by
Mr. Frates. I believe he can make a statement even with res
to attack on the ~credibility of our witnesses without making
what appears to me to be a summation.
We are not going to object again but we do ask the
Court to keep in mind that this is what he is saying the
evidence ~.~ill show and not argue.
THE COURT: You know, -- and I have stated this I
don’t know how many ti~..es -- every case I have ever particip~
~.
in as .a ", :~.~e that " have i .....:---l: 7 ~on’t s~i" = h~;.-en’t ~ ....
mistakes, ma~’be many mistakes, to be objective about the case,

to. ke.ep an open, mind regardless of anything that might transpir
in the courtroom. This case is no different so far as I am
concerned frcm any other case, although certain people might
think ot~e~rwise -- newspaper writers, cormmentators -- and I
have had everythin~ said about me~ but it has not influenced
my-thinking about the fact that these.people mustget a fair
trial and I think that iswhat gives the American people the
respect for the Federal court system.
I intend to give both sides as much latitude as I
think they are entitled to under .the circ~umst~nces. I did not
stop Mr. Ben-veniste yesterday until he had used the expre
"" s"
"these conspirator

is his conclusion.

time after time. Nobody objected. That
They are not conspirators until the jury

says they are, if and when they say "it. It is that simple.
They are alleged co-conspirators. If that isn’t an argument,
I don’t know what it is.
MR. NEAL: I think it is, Your Honor. I think I said

that.
THE COURT: These people stand before the bar of
justice presumed to be innocent until that jury finally comes i
and announces a verdict one way or the other.
I will admit some of the things counsel has said for
Mr. Ehrlichman, could be considered as argument. I will admit
that. But ~ think & Federal Judge, or a Judge, has a
amount of discretion, especially in a situation like this that
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has been so highly public~zed~ I don’t think that you can stop
from arguing .just a little bit, you understand. And some of th
best arggments I ever heard to a jury are made by way of openin~,
arguments, let’s face it.
MR NEAL: I think ~. Frates did a good job, Your
Honor.
MR FRATES: I think that is what is bothering him,
Judge, we are b~inging the facts out.
THE COURT: As !ong as you brought this up, let’s haw

it out once and.for all. I am not concerned or troubled by the
fact that Mr. Frates is going to influence this jury one way or
the other. The more information they can get the better.
There has never been a case like this, I think, in thehistory
of our country, especially in this jurisdiction.
Let’s give both sides considerable latitude. Let the
truth come out once and for all in this matter and it will come
out, I think.
I didn’t intend to make a speech this morning or
statement, but I don’t see at this point that Mr. Frates has
done anything unusual in the situation, neither have I decided
that you have, or Mr. Ben-Veniste. Both of you have done a
terrific job, plus the other members of your staff. I think ycu~
were probably justified in rising and stating what you did, but
~, =-’-{~.~
i.[ke this ......
to i~eeo
it is almos’- impossible
in a s~u,.~
emotions down, and feelings down, things like that.
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He has ~ right to ’tell the jury what he thinks the
evidence is going ~0 show.
Now, that is all I have to sayabout it.
Let’s nee that everybody gets a fiir trial.
the main -thin£ .~.,. ;~ -.

That’is

-

~_~1 ~c~:~. we’ll take a brief recess.

¯ fls.

i
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(After recess, I1:15 a.m.)
THE COURT: I tu~derstand the ans~.;ers to the t~.;o
motibns to quash subpoenas are due tomorrow. That is correct,
isn’t it? I suggest that if it is agreeable with all counsel
onboth sides that we put the hearing on those motions to
quash for-. tomorrow afternoon i~ediately after Court adjourns
and ~,e %.~ill hear those matters tomorrow. I think the sooner
we dispose Of that the better.
MR. I.~EAL: }]ear arguments on them?
THE COURT: Is that agreeable to everybody?
MR. ~EAL:

Fine v;ith us.

Will someone¯ notify t!~e

President’s counsel.
THE COURT:. 1%¢ilI have somebody do that.
MR.. h"EAL :

Before the jury comes in may I advise the

Court that %..,e have had I,;r. Dean review the transcript of the
recordings of the conversations he will testify about and
sponso~ while he is on the ~-;itness stand and having had him
listen to recordings with the use of transcripts ~.:e have
simply asked hin not to determine the accuracy of the transcrip%
with the exception of the identification of the speakers.
He has gone -c.~::ougn all of t~em and he has found only
one error in t’.,te’identification of the speaker. ~hat occurs at
page 21 of the Gove ~,-’ ~" s Exhibit 13(a) which is the

l;ixon, ;4r. Z;hr].icln:~an, Llr. ~i.~iEeman and Mr. Dean in the afternoo~i.
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~e ask permission of the court, therefore, to
substitute a new. page 21 for the existing page 21 in Government’
Exhibit 13 (a)~,~and the only correction will be a new identification of a speaker in Qne place.
My recollection is that it changes the designation of
the speaker from [~!r~ Haldeman to Mr. Ehrlichmanindicated
M~. ~UNDLEY: On that point, Mr. ~eal has
try to put in through
that one of the tapes he intends to

and if your Honor

Dean, the March 22 meeting, 1973,
rec~lls we submitted a memozandum to the court suggesting that,
~
Government’S transcript
in our judgment, ~ertain errors in the
and we request the Court to revie%~ that tape.

Bring the jury

THE COUPI£: All right. Are we ready?

(The jury in the box.)
(opening statement on behalf 6f defendant John D.
ladies and
Ehr lichrnan, re s~ed ¯ )
MR. FRAMES: May it please Your Honor,
gentlemen of the jury, I regret having to take so long but I
iraportance of’covering this matter
any more than
am sure you understand the

in some detail and I hope I’~ not going to take
anotherhour or maybe 45 minuteS
We are really just touching the surface of the
hope you undczstand
these matters I do not cover in .detai!
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that again this is a Statement to help you have some understanding as each individual witness gets into the witness box
of what the total picture is for your evaluation.
I would like to go back to the June 23rd meeting and
for the purpose -- that is 1972 -- and fo,r the purpose of
identification I have been referring to it as d~e resignation
tape.

~I~
His Honor, of course, has not ruled on what tapes

will be admitted but the evidence will show, as I have talked
about it before, that the President was talking with
Mr. Haldeman. M[. Ehrlichman was not there and that as a
result of that conversation the CIA, Mr. Helms and Mr. Wa!Sers,
%,;ere called to the White House to Mr. Ehrlichman’s office and
the evidence will show that the President told Mr. Ehrlichman
to go to the meeting, that it was a meeting of aporoximatcly_

o

20 minu~es and it was conducted by -qr. Haldeman.
The Government has alleged that Mr. Ehrlichman :-:as
some way trying to pervert ~_he CIA. The evidence clearly shows
that. is not true. What happened at that meeting, the evidence
will show, is that t]~ere were three questions asked.
Was the CIA involved in Watergate? And they ans:~ered
the CIA, Helsm ahd I..~alters, the evidence will show, no.
there any CIA Agents in4olved? And the ans~.Ter by ~he CIA ~..~as,
=.::, .
vigorous FBI investigation with CIA operations interfere
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they would like to check that further.
But, of course, the Government has contended ~hat
that meeting ~,:as the start of a cover-up. Mr. Ehrlichman had
~.

no idea and no intention of any such action on his part.
And on July 6 in San C!emente, the evidence will
show, that the President told ,qr. Ehrlichman that the CIA ~as
I

involved and Mr. Ehrlichman when the President of the United
States told him that believed it.
Now, the interesting thing, the evidence ~,~ill show,
was that so unreasonable? Acting Director of the FBI, Patrich
Gray had on his list of investigations, No. i, was it a CIA
job?
’And they were investigating to determine that.
There ~.~ere some very interesting things that occurred
and we are taking no position but,I think it is important to
show that it wasn’t completely unreasonable in vie~ of Helr~s’
and ~’~at!ers’ statement that they would like to check further
thePresident of the United States telling him the CIA ~.~as
involved.
The fact that Hunt had been a CIA Agent -- and he is
one of the men that was caught -- for 20 years, was workin(_.~
for a CIA front after he resigned from the CIA called ~,iullin
...
,~.._,, Cc~pn~::",. that i-tcCord had i:~un ’-: .... ’~ ~’~"
-that i4artinez and Barker, the two cubans from Miami, and I
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think they are included dpwn here as Mimmi defendants, here
(indicating to the blackboard diagram) had both worked for the.
CIA.
And one of the facts that came out that the evidence
#.

will show isthat ,’~cCord, the head of the security, taped the
door on June 17th and they taped the door with the tape going
-- what would you call it, horizonta!. They go up into the
Democratic I,~ational Headquarters which was completely improper
and illegal, no question about it, to try to fix the bugging.
And, again, the evidence shows that John Ehrlichman
had absolutely n.o knowledge of any of those meetings or any of
those proceedings then or before that. Then McCord comes down
and the evidence .will¯ show that the maintenance man had taken
the tape off the door. They were inside.
McCord comes down and looks at the door and the tape
is off and the security man for the CIA then puts some more
tape around it in a horizonta! manner so that it would .be
obvious to anyone.
Ngw, there i£ no evidence in this case, the evidence
will show, that John ~hrlichman ever had anything to do with
attempting to get money from the CIA~
The Government contended in its opening statement
that the e.vidence would ~-~ ~ certain things. I.would like to

evidence..

,

~: ....

rtain phases of Mr Den-Veniste’s
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opening statement. We had t~ped up his opening statement and
he talks about, so some material went direetly to the director,
he is talking aboutHunt’s safe -- and the rest of it went to
the FBI Ag~t.
And t~..~a21e.i;’idence shows, as I have already talked
about and do not[~..~,int to go back over again, the evidence sho~-:s
that Dean admits ~2~ George Frampton of the Special Prosecutor’s
Office -- this young man right here (indicating) -- that it
d~dn~ all ~o ~o ~he PB~ and
Agents. Some of it went to John W. Dean’s home ~qhere it was
u i t ima te ly~..de s troy e d.
Mr. Ben-Veniste said, and referring to the tapes,
you have got to figure January, February, March, April 1 5 un~’
tape, that Mr. Ehrlichman said, they didn’t ~.:ant these fello~.’;s
to say anything in public that would disrupt ~he campaign.
And when you turn to page -- well, let me say it a
different way. The tapes will show that t4#. Ehrlichman didn’t
say that and it is taken out of context. He didn’t %~:ant them
to go to the public. He wanted them to go to the prosecutor
and let it all hang out.
The Government says that there ~.~as a scenario, there
was to be a Camp David statement when the President was ti.~ped
off. The President would get credit for Magruder’s cooperation.
The evidence ~-~il! 5he:: -’
assuming that it is, that ]Dean couldn’t .,-:rite a report, that
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Ehrlichman conducted an investigation and reported to the
President and then called the Attorney General and told him
what his information was, revealing it all to the Attorney
General of the United States.

~

~.ir. Ben-Veniste says, or the. Government says, that
the evidence will show on 3/21 the President, Ehrlichman,
Ilaldeman and Dean met again to discuss the report by Dean
~.;hich the President wanted to be very general and Ehrlichman
’.an excuse Mr. Eenwanted to say he relied on Dean’s report,.
Veniste said to take no action.
The record sho~.;s the tape~no~.~s that John Ehrlichman
says, ~qe have got to let it all hang out.
You are going to hear these tapes again, I assu’,ne,
so I am not going to read any more of ~]e various paragraphs.
Dut, we ~.~ill have considerable discussion about them later.
Before I get too far out I want to talk to an attornc
He said~that, apparently, so Mr. Ben-Veniste indicates that he
had. done something wrong, and the tapes will show when Dean
hit him on the blackmail Ehrfichman’s iF~ediate reaction ,,.;as
to let him go ahead, Hunt, I have nothing that he can hang on

Mr o Ben-Veniste says on the LaCosta meeting ~:hrlichman
said the burglars need money. Halde~:~an and Enrl~cn,~,a~ said
"~" ~ ~ is
inaccurate.
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And John Dean said" that -- and it is obvious fro[n
the tapes -- and not john Ehrlichr.~an.
Mr. Ben-Veniste says on April 19 it was part Of the
Dean scenario when Ehrlichman said Dean was .uncovered by
default on his Camp David report, Ehrlichman did not kno’.-; what
he said.-- I am sorry, let’s tal]~ about what the evidence
show on the tapes. I am sorry, my page hasslipped off here.
My notes said this is completely incorrect, that when Dean
relayed t]~e blackmai! to Ehrlichman, Ehrllchman says, I have
absolutely no concern. He says on 4/16 the strategy to explain
the payments took place.
Ehrlichman rejected the blackmail. All of these
stater~ents we submit by the Government were taken out of contex’4.
Mr. Den-Veniste says, if some"corner comes unstuck
you can say you relied on the Dean report and John Ehrlichman
says in that tape, let’s let it all hang out and make a report
and go to Senator Erving and Senator Baker and tell them a
full disclosure of all that we kno’...~.
Of course, again, the evidence will show that John
Ehr~ichman didn’t know that Dean and the President of the
United States were so deeply involved.
I have-got several others here but I think it ~-:oul~
be much better, obviously ~;ould be much better, for you to hcar~
th :~: t~-.t ....s a~.,~ see t-;hat the
conclusions.
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The evidence will show over and over and over again
that John Ehrlichman ~.;as in favor of a full disclosure and ~.~as
not trying to hide anything from anybody.
Yes,he was trying to handle it in a manner that
would not be embarrassing politically. But never, in an illegal
manner because he kept saying go to the Attorney General, go to
the FBI, go to Gray. And always his suggestions were turned
down.
i
The Government says that Mr. Eh~lichman’s motive was
he was involved in the Plumber’s unit and he was trying to hide
that.

~ell, there ~.zas some discussion about that.
The Plumber’s unit ?]as formed, the evidence will

show, in 1971, under the instructions of the President of the
United States because there was so much leakage coming out from
various departments in the White House that ~.]ere of tremendous
importance to this country and its security, which interfered
with the negotiations on Vietnam, which involved a theft of
highly classified doc~.-ents from v, issinger, which impaired the
SALT negotiations ~.tith Russia, and so the President formed a
special unit and it ~.~as called the Pl~bers Unit.
And he assigned the overview to John Ehrlichman but
it was"turned over to Young and Kro~h. Young was Kissinqer’s
assistant and I[rogh had been a fin<~ young man who had worhed

That was back in ’71.
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They also were ~he group, Hunt and Liddy, who broke
into Dr. Fielding, who was Ellsberg’s psychiatrist.
And the reason they went, the evidence will show,
that Daniel Ellsberg who had worked for Kissinger and knew
every secret of the United States, every single top secret,
and then %.:orked for the Rand Company ~.zhere again they had the
highest confidential information tl~at involved our- entire
defense world, had stolen and released the Pentagon Papers.
Now, the President, under the guise t!~at he %.:ili
testify -- we.ll, I withdra~: that. When I said he will testify,
His Honor has not ruled on that. But tJ%e evidence x.zill sho~0z
that these people, Young and Krogh, t!~ought t_hat under the
guise of national security they had the right to do that, to go[
into Ellsberg’s psychiatrists office to find out inforr~.ation
to protect this country from ;.;hat they considered a traitor.
His Honor has talked to you about ~hat trial. There
%as a tria!, the ju.dge ~,,zho tried it did not submit the issue of
national security -T.HE COURT. I tn~n:, %.ze had better come to the bench
on that.
(At the bench:)
’I’}-L:~ ~,..,.,’_...~: I t,~ink we are getting.’.into
~.~. F,~ ......: i a;n a little concerned, too, Your Honor

that "tnac
’ ’ ju...j~’~--, ruled hh..-.t that ",.:as not a national security
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matter, there was no justification -t,~R. FRATES: I was going to tell them %dnat.
MR. BEN-VENISTE: We ask that the Court do that and
we ask also~:~-d]at t!~e Court instruct Mr. Frates or instruct the
#

j,ury that this part of Mr. Frates’ opening statement is totally
irrelevant to the issues in this case.
MR. FRATES: You made it relevant by what you talked
about.
THE COURT :
MR. NEAL:

Judge Gesell ruled -He said national security was no defense

for what was don@.
IIe ruled that, did he?

THE COURT :
MR. FP~.’ATES :

Yes, sir, but he did rule it was a

defense for concealment.

TH£ COURT :

I don’t think we ought to get into that

issue, frankly.
MR. FP~TES :
MR. NEAL:
THE COUP, T :

All right.
Don’t you think we ought to tell -W’e are not going to get into that issue,

it is on appeal.
MR. NE~H]:

We are going to show the burglary --

MR. HUNDLEY: You have got to be fair to both sides.
I:.!R. NEAL: I want to be fair. ;.,:ill you let me finish

agree with Mr. Ben-Veniste. He. has said, now, that t!~e judge.
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over there wo’uldn’t let them go into national security. I am
saying that is improper, that judge’s position, and this Court
should find out and instruct ~the jury if I am right, thit the
judge ruie~,~ Judge Gesell ruled national secnrity was no
defense for what w~s done.
MR. STRICKLER: lie has me~’ely said %4hat the facts are
/

going to show.
If we ta~e Ben-Veniste to task on every state~nent he
made %,.~e are going to be back instructing the jury -THE CQURT :

Wait a minute. Let’s agree on %~hat he

can tell the jur.y.
He said national security was not a

MR. FRATES :
defense.
I

It is on appeal.
MR. NEAL: To that break-in.
THE COURT: All right. Let rae just get ~is. Tha-h

is in the Fielding case?
~.iP,. F.~ATES :
THE COURT:

Yes, sir.
Do they call it the Fielding case?
I don’t kno~o~. I think Ellsberg is a

. I~. F~%’ES :

better way, Your Honor.
MR. HU~DLEY :
,THE COURT :

Because you have got two Eieldings.

Judge Gesell ruled that national securit~_°~

was no defense to the break-in in the Ellsberg case, isn’t that

That is ¯fine and it is on appeal.
"
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MR. NEAL:

It is irrelevant.
It is one of the issues on appeal.

TIIE COURT:

It most certainly is.
(In open Court.)
¯ .

THE COURT: Members of the jury, in the case
Mr. Frates referred to, ~.~hich was tried in d~is Court some tirade
ago, Judge Gesel! presided over ~hat trial in this courthouse
and ruled that national security ~-;as no defense to the break-in
in the Ellsberg case. That is what you were about to tell hhen~
MR. FP~ATES:
THE COURT:

Yes, sir.
And that is one of the issues on appeal

in this case to our Court of Appeals?
MR. FP~TES:

Yes, sir, ~%at is fine. Thank you,

Your Honor.
Now, the President -- or testimony ~,;ill sho~ that the
President repeatedly emphasized -- and %,;e are tal~[ing about no~-~
the Plumbers Unit, because they say that was his motive to
cover-up this thing -- the President repeatedly emphasized to
Mr. Ehrlichman that this %.;as a highly classified matter ~:hich
could be discussed with others only on an absolute need-to-kno:.-;
basis.
}~e conveyed ti~ese inst~-uctions because he believed
that the Plu~nbe~:s Unit could not function effectively if its
e:,,.j_~-;
~-~,~u~
........,’-~)." tho .q;~’-tl’’.~. _ "c.,-,."

’t;;i’~.~, .~f it~ .......
"- ¯ ""- ’,.:~r.-_ c~:’~’.:"
~’- ....
~-

by disclozur~.. ?hese instructions ~ere given at various times
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by the President after the special investigating unit. %.:as forme,
which was shortly after June 13, 1971.
The evidence will show that when !’-.It. Ehrlicb~nan
talked to Hunt and Krogh he wasn’t trying to cover up anything,
#.

he was trying ~o find out what Hunt ][ne~-z and %-hether Hunt would
go and reveal these highly classified secrets,, not the
Ellsberg !hatter. And that was his concern..
And he reached the conclusion that a man such as
Hunt who had been ~;’ith the CIA for 20 years ~,~,~uld not jeopardiz<
his country and reveal those secrets. And he didn’t.
There was ~ great deal of talk a~o~t a LaCosta
meeting -- and that is near San Clemente --. c~ February ii,
1973. Present at that meeting were Haldeman, Dic): Moore, Dean
and Ehrlichman, and it was convened for the p~,~rpose of
responding t~ the President’s demand that a strategy be devised
for keeping %.]ith the upco[:~ing Senate Select Corm,nittee hearings.
This was the 19atergate hearings, the Erving Co.,~,nittee hearings.
Political in nature in the sense t!:at it ]lad five
or six Republicans, I forget the nLu~0er no%.% but, any~,ay,
there was one more Democrat than there were ~epublicans and
Senator Erving was the chairman. And it, obviously, was that
matter that ~,las "of politica! consequence.
The :evidence wil! show that Ehrlic/-.man, because of
his ot~.’,~r ....,uies, ~-.,hich ~.;e ~a’.,e ou.--i....,~.d and ~.-’hic~ we ~...~.ii .
you in detail in ~.~hich ~.:e could discuss for hours,knew very
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little about the Erving committee make-up but this was primarily;
what this meeting was about, to discuss how the. Republicans
would cope as a political measure on the Senate Watergate

Con~mittee and recommend it to the President.
Mr. Ben-Veniste talks about the payment to attorneys
or, as he said, the burglars was discussed there. There was
a discussion of the fact that these men who had bro1[en into the
Democratic National Headquarters, their attorneys were quitting
and they had requested funds. It was a meeting or a discussion
that portion of it, that ~as very short.
The ev:~dence ;,;ill show that no one at that meeting
ever discussed the fact of using that money to silence ;.~itnessea

In fact, just the contrary.
The evidence :.~ill show, and I am sure some of these
other attorneys t.~ill develop it more-:than I, that everybody,
who is criminally charged has a right to have an attorney to
defend himself and that has happened throughout this country
and I am sure you are aware of some of the defense funds.
There was no intention and there was no evidence at
any time that :4r. Ehrlichman ever. thought that discussion
meant anything more than legitimate attorneys’ fees for the.%e
men who were charged t.;ith the crimes.
No;.;, the evidence wil! show -- again, going back to
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people involved, none of the lat~;yers, none of the participants,
every considered the payment of that money as a means to
silence them.

NOW, the ~e~’idence will also show that Mr. Ehrlichman
had absolutely n~=-~’:--~.-~, to do with the handlin~ of the money,
tbe..payment o.~..~i~

~-~,<~n,~thin~:

g in that regard ~d knew absolutel~

The. evidence ~.]ill show that the Government alleged
that Ehrlichman approved the use of Ka!~ach to raise cash
funds to make secret payments for the persons involved in the
Watergate break-iq.and it is charged on the p=emise that
Ehrlichman J.nten!.[~h~:~a.!ly corrupted and obstructed justice by
thJ.s act.
John Ehrlichman had no intention of performing any
illegal act and there will be no evidence in this case t]~at he
had any intention by any witness. It was his understanding the
purpose of the fund-raising was to make sure thatt,.e crimina!
defendants had adequate legal representation, which they are
e]~tigl~d to under .the Constitution.
In view of the f,~zt that he had been adviscd their
l~wyers were qu.ittin~ and were demanding payment before
performing an] ~ ".... ,. ~crv~cc.s Dean advised >’~ ~’,"’~,.,,._,,
En._ 1.~
crJ.~%ina~ d[~ftndan’u~.~-?~>~

thnt the

uhn~- "le, to hire lawyers an~] their
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ones who were raising, not raising the money, but who had
ihitiated this and Dean said that Mr. ;.~it~hell wanted to use
Kalmbach, who had been a fund-raiser for. khe Republican Party.
~6~ some reason Kalmbach, becnu, se of arrangements
they had where he d’idn’t want to bother: ~.ais~ing any more funds,
called Ehrlichman and said Dean has asR~/~ me to raise this
money. Ehrlichman said, do you wait t~ ~o it, it is perfectly
all right. There is some .question abou~ a future meeting
bet~,~een the t~.;o but the evidence ~.,’ill s~~,.~ that John Ehrlichman
and Kal.mbach, ~..,ho will testify, neithe=~ ~e of them ever
thought that this .money was going to b~.~ ~,~ed for anything but
a legitimate legal purpose.
Now, the evidence will. also sl~~,~ that Mr. Ben-Veniste
said that the funds -- and I have never: a~ded up .the money -he mentioned $400,000. That sounds liP~: a lot of m.oney. The
evidence will also show that Mr. Mitche.~ ~,~as tried in New Yor]~
and you %,~ere all asked that question an~ hi~ legal fees, the
evidence will show -M~. B,..~-~-V, .~,, I ~ ± E :

I object t~. e~his, Mr. Mitchell’s

legal fees in New Yor~<.
THE COURT: I don’t think tha,’~:, is involved in this
case,

naw.,~
" ~’ ~ t" hea~-.’~,

thing about

[4?,. FPJ~q’kS: Ail right.

and ~;illfully made false and
the FBI and that he ~-’, .......¯ ~~._~
"

I
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fraudulent statements to the FBI from other than what he read
in the way of newspaper accounts of the incidents. ~That is
what they have alleged. And this involved a~ interview with
the FBI no~"on the date shown in 1973 but in 1972.
Ehrllchman had been in San Clemente through L~uly 18th
and was back in his office July 19th and 20th except when he
went to New York July 20th for five hours to ~ork on the

estate plan.with the President’s lawyers.
On the 21st there was a cabinet le~Hership meeting
and at 12:30 on the 21st Dean and Krogh came in with Fred
Fielding, who wa.s Dean’s assistant, to brief. Ehrlichman on the
upcoming interview.
The evidence f’~-om the FBI people t~.~_ll show that
John Ehrlichman answered every o~uest%on
’ tha~ %hey asked him,
that there was a discussion about the leaks ~f the FEI which
the Agents themselves will tell you were so Sad that every
time they ,::rote a report it was in the newsp.~.pers or in the
media two days later and Ehrlichman said, yem, everything I
know is ;.;h~t I read in the newspapers.
It was not an answer to any question. It was not an
intentiona! act to Qet~a~d. It %:as a statement volunteered by
John Ehrlic’::~.’,an after !,.2 ’..,ad ans~.-:ered every single question
they had asked and yet they bring an indictment against him on

Co\:nts Ii and 12 £_~al with stateF..ents to the grand
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jury regarding Liddy and ][almbach. The only thing that I can
say about those -- because it requires reading a great deal
of testimo~-y -- the evidence will sho~.~ there was absolutely no
intention, there w~s a couple of occasions ~.;here he said, I
don’t recall, there ~.]as absolutely no occasion and no intention
on his part to misrepresent to the grand jury in any way.
And then I have another issue involving clemency and
it is two or three pages and I am going to say this about it an(
not go through all I have because I know you are tired and I
am tired.
But, I. tell you the evidence ~-till show from this
~qitness stand that John Ehrlichman offered no one clemency and
didn’t authorize anyone clemhncy, and who accuses him of that?
I was going to say, guess who, but John Dean the Third.
An~ ~¢hy, because John Dean the Third apparently
without authority or maybe with authority from the President -we don’t kno~,t what the evidence will show -- goes to McCord
and offers McCord clemency.
So, again, in trying to make a deal ~.~ith the Special
Prosecutors John Dean has got to find somebody to put the
finger on for what he did.
And t~e evidence ~.~ill be ove~:helming by other
witnesses that contrary to John Ehrlichman’s suggesting

Ehrlichman t~Id him -- you can’t~o it and it %.;as rejected.
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You see their theory is clemency, cover-up. Now,
that is ~.~hat the evidence will sho~.~ on that basis.
Now, ladies and gentlemen, I, like most lm.~yers,
with the facts in this case I could talk for another three or
four hours. I thin~ and I hope I have given you some understanding of 1.1r. Ehrlichman’s defense.
¯~nd I. say %.~hen this case is over, two or three n~onths
from no~.~, and ~.~hen I cc~ne back and have t].~e opportunity to tall:
to you and I have told you this is ~-;hat the evidence will
that you ~.;ill find that I have been accurate and factual.
As His Honor has r~ade a co~:~:~ent about this case -and there is no question the entire country is ~.;atching this
case -- the issue is very simplle, ~.;ill justice prevail or ~.;ill
passion and prejudice be the order of the day.
I.have the greatest confidence in this system and
you as jurors. And I submit to you %~henyou ]lave heard the
evidence on John Ehrlichman your verdict ~zill be not guilty.
Thank you very much.
THE COU~T: All right, Mr. Bress, are you ready?
MR. BP~SS: Yes,- Your Honor.

¯

